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Preparing a 3D Model
Google Sketch Up

Once you have obtained your sketch up file, first you must remove any surpurfluous detail. For
example any internal walls, fittings and fixtures that may have been modelled; this unnessary
detail and will only slow down the calculation stages. Secondly you must also orientate the
model in relation to North. North is always to the top of computer screen when looking at
model in plan or top view.

Export

Once the external envelope is modelled and orientated you are ready to export. To export
click the File tab, scroll down to Export and click 3d model.
Menu > Export > 3D Model

An export manager will appear.
- Select a location to save your export to. (It is good practice to save your export file to a
new folder for the project in which you can save all corresponding Ecotect files and data once
calculations have been preformed.)
- Name your file.
- Select the file type. While ecotect recognises multiple file types we have found that .dfx
(AutoCAD Drawing Exchange File) works best.

Preparing a 3D Model
Rhino

It is best practice when modelling for ecotect to draw your building using the polyline tool.
Using the polyline tool this will ensure that the model in made up purely of straight lines.
This is important as Ecotect does not recognise curve geometry.

Once you have drawn your building you need to create surfaces between your lines. Keeping
in mind that you want to keep the geometry simple, you should limit your surface tools to:
rectangular plane; four point surface; and surface from 3-4 edge curves. All of these tool are
located under the surface tab on the tool bar on left hand side of your screen

Once you have obtained your sketch up file, first you must remove any surpurfluous detail. For
example any internal walls, fittings and fixtures that may have been modelled; this unnessary
detail and will only slow down the calculation stages. Secondly you must also orientate the
model in relation to North. North is always to the top of computer screen when looking at
model in plan or top view. You can rotate your model by useing the rotate tool located
Transform > Rotate

Export

Once the external envelope is modelled and orientated you are ready to export. To export
click the File tab, scroll down to and click Export Selected
Menu > Export Selected

Select all the relevant parts of your model in which are relevant to your simulation this may
also include any surrounding features located on your site that you want to test or may shade
your model.

An export manager will appear.
- Select a location to save your export to. (It is good practice to save your export file to a
new folder for the project in which you can save all corresponding Ecotect files and data once
calculations have been preformed.)
- Name your file.
- Select the file type. While ecotect recognises multiple file types we have found that .dfx
(AutoCAD Drawing Exchange File) works best.

Setting Up Your Ecotect File
Weather Data

Open up Ecotect. This can be found under the Env. Analysis tab of All programs in the
Start Menu on the School of Architecture and Planning computers.

First you must load a weather file into Ecotect. Unfornately ecotect does not supply an
Auckland City Weather file so you will have to prepare one your self. To do this first select
the globe icon on the top menu bar. Scroll down to find Weather Data and select US
Department of Energy

You will be directed to the US Department of Energy’s website where you can select the
region in which your site lies. For Auckland this is Southwest Pacific.

Select the city you require and click the red box. This will download Zip file that will contain
your climate data.

Once you have obtained your climate data you will to create .WEA (Weather Data file). To do
this you will need to launch the weather tool.
Tools > Run the Weather Tool.

The weather tool will appear in a separate window to the main Ecotect interface.

Open your downloaded climate data files. They will be in one of the following formats: .ddy
.epw or .stat.

Selected and add all weather categories on left side. This is achieved by selecting each
weather category from the left hand list and clicking add. Once all of the categories are added
click the Import File button in the bottom right hand corner.

If successful your Weather Tool should now display data on the charts like the one above.
Once loaded create a weather file by clicking File > Save As. Save the file as .wea file.

Loading a Weather File

To load a weather file click the globe button on the top menu bar and select load weather
file. Select your .wea (Weather Data) file and open.
Globe > Load Weather File.

After loading a weather Ecotect will prompt you with a window firstly informing you if that a
weather file is loaded and asking if you would like to update global position to match your
Weather File. Click yes.

Importing a 3D Model

To Import a 3D model into ecotect click file scroll down to import and select 3D CAD Geometry.
File > Import > 3D CAD Geometry.

Open your file by clicking the Choose File button at the top of the box.
We recommended you use .dfx file when working with Ecotect; however multiple file types are
recognised. It is important to remember that Ecotect does not deal with curved geometry and
Ecotect calculations can take extremely long to finish so it is best practice to keep your models simple.

A preview of your model should appear on left hand side of the import box. You must check
the Remove Duplicate Faces box and the Auto Merge Triangles box located under the preview
window. You can also change the scale your model on import. This is important if you haven’t
drawn your models in millimetres. You can convert your model from meters/cm etc. to mm with
the Scale Objects By __ setting.

Preparing the Model for Calculations

To prepare your model for simulation, first select all the surfaces of interest by left clicking
each one while holding down the Shift key. Remember you are selecting surfaces not lines.

Once your surfaces have been selected click the Zone Management tab found on the right
hand side tool bar (second icon from the top)
Click the red plus at the top of the Zone tab and make a New Zone.
Now click the grey arrow icon next to the red plus and move all your surfaces of interest to
this new layer. If successful these should now appear a new colour.

Select the surfaces on the new layer and click the Modify tab and scroll down to Surface
Subdivision and select Rectangular Tiles
Modify > Surface Subdivision > Rectangular Tiles.

A Surface Subdivision box will appear, here you can select your tile size in mm. The smaller
the tiles the more data you will receive; however this will also increase the time needed for
the simulation.

Your model should now show a series of rectangular tiles across the surfaces.

Solar Access Calculation

First select all your tiles by right clicking in the Tile Zone found under the Tile tab on the
right hand side and clicking Select Objects On.
Next click Calculate on the top tool bar and select Solar Access Anaylsis.
Calculate > Solar Access Analysis

The Solar Access Analyst will appear. This is an eight stage set up wizard that will take you
through the setup.
Step 1: This will ask you for the type of calculation you wish to undertake. Typically you will
use Incident Solar Radiation. There are another 4 options and each are explained. Click Next.

Step 2: Time Period. Normally you will use a specific period as you will want an average
reading across the year. Select the Specific Period box and click Next.

Step 3: Here you can define the times of year in which the simulation will take place. There
are a variety of preset options such as seasons and months. Select your desired time period
and click Next.

Step 4: Value Types. Here you can select the type of value you would like. Cumulative
Value is generally the option you will use. However there are 3 others available and are fully
explained.

Step 5: Choose what you want the calculation to take place on. In this case you will choose
Selected Objects however you can also choose certain Zones or a complete the calculation of
the Analysis Grid.

Step 6: Shading Calculations. For most simple models such as the on above using existing
shading tables is sufficient. However you can perform detailed shading calculations for more
complex models.

Step 7: Shading Accuracy. Here you can set the detail of shading of the analysis area. The
greater the Surface Sampling and Sky Subdivisions the more accurate shading will be but the
calculations will take longer. For this select Medium under both and click Next.

Step 8: This a confirmation a process of the settings you have selected click Next and your
simulation will start. Ecotect will become unresponsive until the simulation is complete.

Viewing Results

